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Church Announcements
Summer Book Club

Jesus loves me, this I know,

Sunday, September 8 at 7:00pm

For the Bible Tells Me So

Chapters 8-10

The

Pinnacle
September 2019

Annual Church Picnic

Home of David & Kayla Whitlock

Fords Woods Park

1014 Gloucester Avenue,
Middlesboro

A Summer Worship Series
At First Baptist Church
Each Sunday in August and
September
Bring your favorite/family Bible,
and together we’ll learn a little
more about ourselves and the
Good Book.

Staff
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
Pastor
Beth C. Parker
Minister of Music
Billy Hunter
Facilities Manager
Cherry Stamper
Child Care Coordinator
Phillip Akers
Media Coordinator
Janet Matthews
Organist
Barbara Asher
Pianist
Bonnie Daniels
Pianist
Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.
Pastor Emeritus

Dear FBC,
Thank you for the terrific send-off you gave us
on Wednesday, August 7 as we prepared to leave.
It was not easy to leave a place and a people that
we have loved for so long, but the positive and
loving vibes that were given off to us made saying
goodbye a little easier. As much as we want to be
nearer to family, it was and continues to be painful to leave a church family that we have worshipped and served with for so long. We will never
forget being a part of such a loving, giving, sharing
congregation.
Keep up the good work!
Love,
Roy and Barbara Asher

Welcome new church
member Dewayne Tolliver!

“The Pinnacle” is the monthly publication of the First Baptist Church of Middlesboro, Ky.
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Preachin’ on Sin
On occasion, I'll get asked why I
don't “preach on sin” more. “Preacher,
when are you going to preach on sin?”
the question sometimes goes.
Rev. Zachary L. Bay Because of who you are and your
grasp of the centrality of a deep and
wide grace to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, it doesn’t
happen very often. But occasionally, I get asked. I
usually say something like, “I figure we're all experts
on that part already. The Gospel for which I am
ordained a minister is about the good news of God's
grace in Jesus Christ.” It’s not that I don’t believe sin
matters; it’s that I believe that far too many
preachers in far too many pulpits spend far too many
Sundays preaching on sin. Not only is sin not the
centerpiece of our faith, but most sermons on sin
that I’ve heard pick and choose, and end up being
blistering discourses on the sins of someone else
somewhere else (and almost universally not on the
sins of the preacher preaching!). That, and my
seminary degree says boldly “Master of Divinity,” not
“Master of Sin.” As Jack Pennington likes to say, “I’ll
be glad to preach on that. Just as soon as I finish with
the Gospel.”
That said, let’s talk a moment about sin. At the
top of my reading list currently is Reinhold Niebuhr’s
The Nature and Destiny of Man, a 1941 theological
tome that reached tremendous heights of influence
in American culture in the mid-20th century. If I
were to “preach on sin,” I think I'd start here with
some of Niebuhr’s words on the matter:
“It may be observed...that Jesus' injunction,
‘Therefore I say unto you be not anxious’ contains
the whole genius of the Biblical view of the relation
of finiteness to sin in man. It is not his finiteness,
dependence, and weakness, but [rather] his anxiety
about [those things] which tempts him to sin.”
That’s large. That covers everybody. That’s a
definition of sin I can get behind. If I were to “preach
on sin,” I’d begin there. I’d begin with the notion that
it’s not our weakness and mortality as human beings
that makes us sinful, but rather our anxiety and the
way that we act out in order to project strength and
try to live forever. Actions in that vein cause great
damage to our souls, tricking us into believe we are
God. Actions in that vein cause great damage to our
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relationships, too, for who wants to be friends with
someone who thinks they’re so great? And, actions
like that cause great damage to our society and
God’s creation—they drive us to work and produce
endlessly, whether we really need anything more or
not.
As for a sermon title for my sermon on sin? I’ve
pondered that as I’ve written this article. I think I
would title my sermon on sin “Stay In Your Lane.”
After all, that’s precisely what Adam and Eve chose
not to do that got them trouble in the first place.

Reinhold Niebuhr was
born on June 21, 1892,
in Wright City, Missouri. Niebuhr was
American Protestant
theologian who had
extensive influence on
political thought and
whose criticism of the
prevailing theological
liberalism of the 1920s
significantly affected
the intellectual climate
within American Protestantism. His exposure, as a pastor in Detroit, to the
problems of American industrialism led him to join the
Socialist Party for a time. A former pacifist, he actively
persuaded Christians to support the war against Hitler
and after World War II had considerable influence in the
U.S. State Department. His most-prominent theological
work was The Nature and Destiny of Man (1941-43),
which was planned as a synthesis of the theology of the
Reformation, with the insights of the Renaissance and its
hopefulness about cultural achievements. Niebuhr did
much to encourage the revival of the theology of the
Reformation with its emphasis on sin and grace—socalled Neo-Orthodoxy.
As a theologian Niebuhr is best known for his
“Christian Realism,” which emphasized the persistent
roots of evil in human life. He, however, always had faith
in what he called “indeterminate possibilities” for humanity in history as long as men did not deceive themselves
into thinking that absolute solutions of historical problems were in their control. Reinhold Niebuhr died on June
1, 1971, in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.
Source: Encyclopedia Britannica

Happy 15 Years, Beth Parker!

Hospitality is doing for others
without expecting something in
return. I know people with the gift of
hospitality. I know you do, too. It
might be that you have that gift. I
Beth C. Parker
have seen it in 15 years I have
been at First Baptist.
In August of 2004 it began. My doorbell rang
and it was Opal Blackard. She had a spice pound
cake and a smile. (I know you remember that smile.)
She had walked from her house around the corner.
She offered the cake and that she would be helping
me with the music library.
I went to church the first week and was met by
Beth Jones. She told me she was part of the Music
Ministry and I could always count on her to work in
the Handbell library. I met Peggy Hamlin. She
offered her help in anything I needed, but especially
anything that had to do with “food.” Jean Ausmus
welcomed me and said she was “retired” from the
music ministry, but was always glad to help me with
the story of our church.
I know you have countless stories of hospitality.
It is alive and well in our fellowship. We saw it most
recently at the church picnic.
Jack Pennington tells a story about his first
church in Clayton, North Carolina. At their church
picnic they gathered in a circle at the conclusion.
They went around the circle and shared beginning
with the phrase, “If you ever…”.
If you ever need someone to mow your lawn,
call on me…
If you ever need someone to bring you dinner…
If you ever need someone to come by and sit with
you…
Isn’t that a beautiful example of hospitality? As
Jesus would say at the end of a parable---go and do
likewise.

Joyful Ringers

First rehearsal on Wednesday,
September 18 @ 5:00
We need a new ringer!!
Are you the one?!?

